AMA Charter 1289 - Schiller Woods Flying Field

Monthly Newsletter
The August 2016 meeting of the Radio Signal
Modelers Flying Club was called to order at
6:30 p.m. on Monday, August 8th at the
Schiller Woods Flying Field by President Les
Schier. The minutes of the July meeting
were presented by Secretary Ted Noncek
and were approved by the members. There
were approximately 25 members in attendance.

August 2016
Treasurer’s Report
Terry Gombert presented the Treasurer‘s report for the month. Cash at the start of the
month was $1,990. The club finished with
$1,362 after disbursements of $648, including Go Daddy website fees of $173, and RSM
Picnic expenses of $475.
Membership
stands at 59. The Treasurer’s Report was approved as read.

RSM President Les Schier makes a point at the August club meeting.
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Tim Gombert discusses his throw gauge.

Field Maintenance Committee
Don Zeller lead the discussion on field maintenance. Don discussed the ongoing mowing
efforts and thanked all the members who
make it out to lend a helping hand during
Thursday morning cutting. Ti Galfi organized a
work party recently to replace the ties on the
flight line fencing. After the discussion, President Les thanked Don and Ti for their leadership over maintenance and said the club field
is in great condition. The club applauded the
maintenance efforts.

Field Safety Committee
Scott Thompson reported on field safety.
Scott did not have much to report, but added
that performing a range check is a good safety precaution, especially when testing out a
plane that has been worked on.
Flight Instruction Committee
Don Zeller noted that we have been busy this
year with pilots in training and all were progressing along. Ti Galfi also commented on
his efforts with training new RC pilots.
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Scott Thompson comes in for a landing with his delta wing aircraft at the RSM Family Picnic.

Don noted that Dom Garcia has donated an
old DX5 transmitter for use in training as a
buddy box. Thanks to Dom for the donation.

Terry Gombert discussed the signs that the
FPD is providing the club. Terry noted that
we would be getting several signs that can
be at each fence opening.

Planning Committee
Tim Gombert discussed that the Forest Preserve District had responded to the improvements wish list the club submitted. As
we thought, their response was that there
was not a lot of money budgeted for these
projects, so it was likely only requests that
could be fulfilled through the FPD’s own
staff and available supplies may be considered. A couple discussed included extending the fencing, and getting some trees
trimmed lower in the landing pattern.

Les thanked Tim and Terry for working with
the Forest Preserve this year.
New RSM Logo Merchandise
Lauren Kloska indicated that the supplier we
were going to purchase hats and RSM logo
items cancelled the order he had placed.
Terry Gombert indicated that perhaps we
could use the supplier we used a few years
ago. Please standby for an update at the
next meeting.
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New Tool Box
Ti Galfi presented information on a tool box
found at Menards that would solve our
need for additional storage space. The tool
box is 27x24x48 inches and should fit well
on the side of the shed with the new flag
pole. The cost is $289 and the club voted
yes to purchase the new tool box. After the
vote, there was some discussion on how we
can secure the new box to the shed so it is
not stolen.
Show and Tell
Tim Gombert presented some ideas on making your own throw gages for use in setting
up your control surfaces. Great ideas Tim.

Ti Galfi lends support to Scott Thompson flying his delta
wing plan e at the RSM Family Picnic.

Jaime Solis, Don Zeller, Vic Szajna, and Ti Galfi, along with Ray Capitulo (taking the photo) represent the club at the
Fox Valley RC club Fun Fly on August 6th.
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The RSM section at the Fox Vally Aero Club Fun Fly August 6th.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Monday,
September 12th at 6:30 pm at the Schiller
Woods Flying Field. This will be the last
meeting for the year to held at the club field.
Future meetings will be a the Schiller Park
Community Center location.
By Ted Noncek, Secretary

WWW.RadioSignalModelers.com

Ti Galfi lands his Telemaster with Don Zeller acting as
spotter at the Fox Vally Fun Fly. We hear that Ti was
asked to open the event with a flight of his Giant Telemaser—a real crowd pleaser!

